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With the massive growing utilization of limited 
mobile devices in everyday life, the data exchange of 
distributed applications for such mobile devices 
becomes a major concern. In light of this urgency for 
managing the voluminous data, mobile computing is 
integrated within cloud computing, which brings a 
new technology called Mobile Cloud Computing 
(MCC) [1, 2]. With the MCC, the exchange of digital 
content has become easier and faster. The MCC relies 
on a virtualization mechanism while providing 
services for the cloud’s users. Virtualization is a very 
promising mechanism in cloud computing, which 
increases the efficiency of exploiting shared 
hardware resources such as memory, cache, and CPU 
of servers [3]. 
 
*Author for correspondence 
In this context, researchers in [4−6] pointed out that 
virtualization has brought several security threats and 
issues. Many serious and various attacks have been 
illustrated in [5] that affect the virtualized systems 
such as Denial-of-Service (D.S) attack.  
 
Recently, a number of critical distributed mobile 
applications raised the need to solve the security 
challenges on virtualization. Consequently, several 
works based on virtualization have been proposed in 
the literature [7−14]. However, all the proposed 
methods have common drawbacks that require high 
deployment cost in terms of high execution time and 
high computation complexity for implementation and 
not immediately adopted under continuous changing 
of cloud platforms. Moreover, researchers in [12] 
focused on virtual machine (VM) allocation policy to 
defend against the well-known attack which is called 
Research Article 
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co-residency attack. Nevertheless, all related works 
are suffering from limitations such as robustness 
against attacks that target the VMs deployed on the 
different distributed hosts, secure communication 
failures and poor security-quality under known 
attacks on VMs. 
 
In this paper, we propose a new security proxy-based 
approach that contains three policies using secured 
Hashed Diff-Hellman keys for user access control, 
VM deployment and communication control 
management for the purpose of accurate attack 
identification and high-efficiency protection. This 
work contrasts with more security and data privacy 
side of the mobile user VMs ranging from the mobile 
device till offload to the cloud and until received by 
the authorized receiver. Such an approach is useful to 
solve the data security and to reach a high level of 
robustness to protect the data integrity and 
confidentiality in unsecured networks against 
different attacks (co-resident attacks, distributed 
attacks, and the hypervisor attacks). Another key 
motivation was to ensure a whole data security and 
privacy protection of sensitive data of the client 
mobile application and VM integrity of different 
distributed mobile applications via a secure proxy. 
The main contribution consists of a combination of 
three secure policies: (1) - mobile user control access 
policy for preventing both unauthorized access of 
malicious users to the cloud service provider and 
preventing allocation of VMs attackers, (2)  hybrid-
policy which combines the VM allocation policy with 
the hypervisor protection policy to guarantee both the 
phone clone (virtual machine) integrity and 
hypervisor integrity and (3) proxy-based security 
technique on the cloud using three hierarchical trusts 
levels that guaranty the privacy and the 
confidentiality of sensitive information exchanged 
between VMs. All these policies are based on secured 
hashed Diffie-Hellman Keys [15, 16] for user access 
control and VM deployment and communication 
control management. We evaluate our approach 
against a wide-range of attack scenarios in the health 
domain to demonstrate the superior performance of 
the proposed techniques. 
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:  
Section 2 details other related works. In Section 3, 
the proposed approach is explained in details. Section 
4 illustrates our approach using the healthcare case 
study. Section 5 gives a Prototype Implementation of 
Secured Hash and Diffie-Hellman keys integrated 
into the approach. Finally, Section 6 concludes the 
paper and gives ongoing future works. 
2.Related work  
Several virtualization techniques were proposed for 
ensuring the security management of VMs. In MCC, 
the cloud services are provided for mobile users 
using virtualization technologies. IT research 
organization (InfoTech) considers that the distributed 
Host on different datacenters without virtualization 
leverage only 20% of the full capacity. The 
virtualization process can increase hardware 
utilization (efficiency) between 60% and 80% [17]. 
Virtualization is defined as a middle layer between 
the software and hardware layers in the cloud servers 
that allows the cloud provider to exploit their services 
and computing resources efficiently [5]. These 
resources can be shared among multiple VMs in 
order to run them simultaneously (at the same time) 
and share also benefits from available servers’ 
resources (e.g., CPU, network bandwidth, Memory, 
etc.) [18]. In the cloud end, once the mobile task is 
offloaded, an image of VM of the mobile device 
(called also phone clone) is pre-installed for 
processing the mobile user’s data, processes and 
application which augment the efficiency of the cloud 
environment and decrease the maintenance overhead 
on the mobile devices [1, 19]. Therefore, running the 
phones clones of the mobile devices in the same 
server and isolate them is the responsibility and the 
main aim of the virtualization technology. 
 
For the cloud client, VMs help to tear out the 
maintenance of computing resources from the client 
device itself and enabling scalability of resources 
enough to accept any added functionality at any 
given time. For the cloud providers, VM increases 
the effectiveness and the efficiency of the hardware’s 
utilization rate [12]. However, these benefits, 
virtualization technique when applied to MCC, it 
brings new security risks such as unauthorized access 
from malicious VMs, VMs to VMs attacks, 
confidentiality of mobile users' data, challenges 
within the VM monitor and communication in a 
virtualized environment [5]. Hence, ensuring security 
mechanism that prevents leakage of sensitive data 
and information from legitimate phone clones is not 
considered as an easy task. Many researchers have 
undertaken to develop frameworks, policies, and 
approaches against this kind of challenges to ensure 
the security aspects for mobile users. These methods 
mainly focused on how to ignore the side channels 
attacks between VMs while the malicious VMs 
access the cloud servers [7−11, 20]. However, all the 
methods proposed needs fundamental changes to the 
current commercial platform and they are not 
practical and not immediately deployed [21]. Other 
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solutions have been proposed by [9−11] to solve 
these security issues. However, all the proposed 
methods have common drawbacks that require high 
deployment cost in terms of high execution time and 
high computation complexity of implementing and 
not immediately adopted under continuous changing 
of cloud platforms. This is one of the reasons that 
motivates us to find a low-cost solution-based 
software implementation (not hardware) with the 
immediate practical realization.  
 
Other related works presented by [22, 23] consist of 
increasing the difficulties to establish co-resident 
attacks using the network-based measurement (e.g., 
same VMs IP addresses are considered co-resident). 
In these attacks, the hypervisor is the target to get the 
IP address of VMs. Such solutions can be broken and 
not a simple IP address hiding can protect victim 
VMs (i.e., the attackers do not only rely on VMs’ IP 
addresses [12]. Moreover, [24, 25] have presented 
techniques consists of detecting the malicious VMs 
attacks (abnormalities features happen to CPU and 
RAM once the attackers want to retrieve sensitive 
information from VMs). Further, migrating the VMs 
from a host to another host on the cloud is a proposed 
solution by [13,14], but these solutions have led to 
consume more power as well as degrade the quality 
of service such as service level agreement (SLA) 
between cloud’s client and the cloud service 
provider. Using VM allocation policies is one of our 
interests which can make difficulties in establishing 
co-resident attacks. Co-resident VMs (VMs running 
on the same physical server) are logically isolated 
from each other, but attackers can build many side 
channels to avoid the isolation and retrieve sensitive 
data from legal VMS (legal mobile user). 
Researchers in [4] have shown that an attacker can 
reach 40% as efficiency, which means that an 
attacker when spread 10 VMs attacker, 4 of them can 
co-locate with target VMs (victim). Such solutions 
have been only proposed in [12, 26] to tackle this 
issue [27]. We restrict our attention in this work to 
wide critical common attacks, namely co-resident 
attacks, distributed attacks, and the hypervisor attacks 






3.The proxy-based secure distributed 
virtual machines management in the 
mobile cloud computing 
In this section, we present our approach to protecting 
sensitive data shared among distributed mobile 
applications against different common attacks on a 
virtualization layer such as co-resident attacks, 
hypervisor attacks and distributed attacks. Three 
well-known security policies are included in this 
approach that ensures the sensitive data safety via 
protected distributed mobile applications to be 
intercepted and altered while communicate which 
each other, which lead to achieving a high-security 
level on both cloud and mobile device parts. In order 
to enhance the security level for sharing sensitive 
data in the MCC and managing distributed VMs in a 
high abstraction level, the proposal combines three 
well-known security-based policies (i.e. co-resident 
attacks, hypervisor attacks and distributed attacks) 
with a new security proxy-based approach for 
modeling the privacy level of sensitive data 
exchanged between different distributed mobile 
applications while the cloud is used for sharing 
computing resources and its ability to manage VMs 
efficiently. This approach aims to significantly 
increase a distributed mobile application ability to be 
more robust and to cover a maximum protection 
space against thin VMs’ attacks occurred inside and 
between different cloud hosts and also in the mobile 
device itself. Our approach is dedicated to isolating 
VMs over fraudulent exchanges of sensitive data. 
Fraudulent exchanges can occur due to unauthorized 
VM who aspire to share and to access the data 
through cloud host or the communication gateway. 
These attacks exactly performed while leveraging the 
virtualization techniques. The approach will also aim 
for reducing the cost in terms of security execution 
checking time and computational complexity (i.e., 
proxy-based as a principal gate) as another benefit 
that makes the solution more practical and desired for 
the current cloud platforms. We extended and 
adapted the work of [21] for distributed mobile 
application in order to increase the coverage and 
efficiency attack while reducing the attacked rate and 
the security checking time. Figure 1 shows our 
proposal, whereby we integrate VMs secure 
interaction among various VMs deployed on different 
hosts or with the external environment (mobile user) 
along with three security policies: input and output 
interfaces, hypervisor, and untrusted sensitive data 
using a security-based proxy. 
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Figure 1The secure proxy-based security virtual machine architecture 
 
3.1Secure proxy-based conceptual model 
The increasing need for an effective and efficient 
approach that can cover the maximum threats and 
risks which can occur for the legitimate VMs become 
a major concern. This is very helpful to answer the 
required protection of the user sensitive-data from 
being stolen, whether is hosted on the mobile device 
or the cloud (on same or different hosts). The most 
efficient approach for protecting and maintaining the 
user sensitive-data over malicious attacks has led a 
trade-off between costs (e.g., fast checking execution 
time, low computation complexity) and improved 
security. The proposed conceptual model is shown in 
Figure 2. The protection of sensitive data in the 
distributed mobile application becomes a major issue, 
and it involves a wide range of several activities from 
various actors with distinct sites exchange a great 
amount of data, which make the security of such data 
very costly. Therefore, sensitive data may be the 
target of malicious attacks due to the lack of privacy 
and confidentiality checking. Unauthorized access to 
such sensitive data can cause many problems such as 
privacy violations. For achieving the main objective, 
two policies and one technique are included: 
1. Design a client control access and secure VM 
allocation policies on the different hosts in the 
cloud. 
2. Design a hybrid-policy consist of VM 
allocation policy and Hypervisor policy in 
order to ensure the data VMs from being 
retrieved as well as guarantee the thin VMs 
integrity and hypervisor integrity.    
3. To develop a proxy-based security technique 
on the cloud in order to protect the 
transferring of sensitive data between VMs.  
 
The conceptual model of the research proposal 
contains five main steps. The first step is responsible 
for controlling that no authorized access of mobile 
users using the service cloud of the distributed 
application (critical banking intensive application and 
mobile health application) is verified. The second 
step is responsible for monitoring and evaluating the 
security policies of the proposed approach in terms of 
pre-known metrics (i.e., coverage and efficiency of 
attacks) related to the number of targets VMs and 
input/outputs sensitive communication getaways. The 
third step is responsible for filtering and controlling 
the potential attacked host for VMs and restricted 
channels that transfer data from the mobile to the 
cloud which means reducing the number of externally 
available hosts, reduce the time and the cost benefits 
of exploiting a computing resource. This step aims to 
enhance the security level for sharing security 
analysis results using the Share Secure Result 
component to the proxy.  It is responsible for 
providing security directives to the policies proposed 
on the approach. Finally, the last step called 
reallocation of VMs update the VMs allocation based 
on the proxy directives. 
 
 
Figure 2 The secure proxy-based conceptual model 
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3.2Proxy-based security policies for distributed 
VMs management 
Proxy-based Security Policies for distributed VMs 
Management contains three policies namely Mobile 
User Control Access Policy, Hypervisor Policy and 
VMs communication Policy. 
3.2.1Mobile user control access policy 
Firstly, before mobile user access to a service cloud 
provider for deploying their requested tasks, they 
authenticate by entering (Identifier, Password). The 
secure proxy checks if the mobile user has access or 
no (control access requirement). If a user exists in a 
Black List then return access denied. Else, the proxy 
has a User Authentication Table includes all the users 
that have access to the cloud service. In the case of 
the user provides correct identifier, and password 
(e.g., exists on the User Authentication Table), so we 
call hypervisor to allocate VM in any available host 
(server side). Elsewhere, the proxy increases the 
probability of unauthorized access and the user re-
enter the identifier and the password. When the 
probability of unauthorized access becomes greater 
than a given threshold, the proxy detects the 
malicious mobile user, update the blacklist table and 
return access denied. After that, the mobile device 
that gets access will classify on User Trust 
Level Table as fully trust mobile device. The secure 
proxy classifies in the green level, the mobile device 
that provides the true identifier and password. Figure 
3 shows the secure mobile user control access policy 

















Figure 3 Secure mobile user control access policy 
 
3.2.2Hypervisor policy 
The secure proxy classifies in the green level, the 
mobile device that provides the true secure keys. 
Otherwise, the degrade mobile device to a lower level 
(orange or red) depends on the probability of the 
unauthorized access session. As a result, the mobile 
devices that have level 3 (red statue) will directly 
assign to another table named as a black list table and 
make access session denied. So, the proxy notifies 
the hypervisor of malicious detection and sends the 
order to the hypervisor to un-deploy all VMs and 
communication channel of the mobile device. Figure 
4 shows the secure hypervisor policy included in the 
proposed proxy. 
 
3.2.3 VMs communication policy 
When a given VM demand to establish a 
communication channel with another VM. The target 
VM asks the source VM to provide VM secret keys. 
In permanence when sending the data, the target VM 
continues to send its secret keys to the source VM. 
Otherwise, degrade VM to a lower level (orange or 
red) depends on the probability of unauthorized 
communication. As a result, the VM that has level 3 
(red statue) will directly assign to another table 
named as local black list table and make access 
communication denied. So, the VM notifies the 
hypervisor to malicious VM detection, and so on to 
Proxy and increase the probability of unauthorized 
access. If a probability of unauthorized access 
exceeds the probability threshold, then the proxy 
sends the order to the hypervisor to undeploy all VMs 
and communication channel of the mobile device. 
Figure 5 presents the secure VMs communication 
policy included in the proposed proxy. 
 
4.Healthcare security: secure patient case 
study 
This section illustrates the proposed secure proxy-
based approach using an example of distributed 
health mobile application which exchanges sensitive 
Enter the user identifier and the user password 
If secure proxy finds a user exists in a blacklist then  
    Deny the status of the user  
else 
while (the user identifier and the user password are not existing) 
 Increase the probability of unauthorized access  
     If  probability of unauthorized access greater than probability threshold then   
        Insert the user in a black list  and deny the status of the user 
    else 
        Enter the user identifier and the user password and check again 
 End while 
 Authorized the status of the user 
 The user’s virtual machine is allocated in the cloud host 
Give the user a full authorization access (i.e. green trust level) 
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data between different sites on the cloud 
environment. This application contains many tasks 
(uploaded on VMs on the cloud) that communicate 
with each other in order to exchange sensitive and 
private information (e.g., temperature, blood 
analyses, etc.). The application starts when a patient 
has a heart disease and continuously sends his 
information body state in order to ensure high-quality 
medical treatment. Our proposed model holds the 
exchange of patient sensitive information between 
the medical staff.  
Figure 6 shows the model of distributed heart disease 
mobile application. We handled the case where a 
cardiologist receives the Blood test result normally 
and there are no malicious attacks. Thus, we 
illustrated this use case by modeling the interactions 
between different healthcare elements (medical 
laboratory and cardiologist) using our secure proxy. 
The figure clarifies the indispensable steps to ensure 
sensitive information, communication among VMs as 











































Figure 5 Secure VMs communication policy 
 
Repeat 
     Ask the user identifier and their secret key of current session 
     If secure proxy finds the user identifier and their secret key are correct then 
          New virtual machine is allocated in the cloud host; 
     else 
      Increase the probability of unauthorized access session;  
     If probability of unauthorized access session greater than the first probability threshold then 
          Set the user in a  medium authorization access category (i.e. orange trust level);                    
     If probability of unauthorized access session greater than the second probability threshold then 
          Set the user in a third authorization access level (i.e. red trust level);       
      If probability of unauthorized access session greater than the third probability threshold then 
          Insert the user in a black list and deny the status of the user; 
Until (the status of the user is denied or out of sessions time) 
 If the status is denied then 
     Send notification to the hypervisor  
     Stopped all the user VM’s machines 
     Stopped all communication channels of each VM’s machines of the user  
     Send notifications to other mobile users  
 End If 
Repeat 
     Ask the target virtual machine identifier and its communication key 
     If secure proxy finds the virtual machine identifier and its communication key are correct then 
          Establish new communication channel among VMs and start providing data 
    else 
      Increase probability of unauthorized communication;  
     If probability of unauthorized communication greater than the first probability threshold then 
         Set the VM in a  medium authorization access category (i.e. orange trust level);                    
    If probability of unauthorized communication greater than the second probability threshold then  
         Set the VM in a  low authorization access category (i.e. red trust level);  
    If probability of unauthorized communication greater than the third probability threshold then  
         Insert VM in a blacklist  and deny the access communication 
 Until (the status  of the user is denied or out of communication) 
If access session denied then 
     Send notification to the proxy module  
     Stopped all communication channels of the target VM  
     Increase the probability of unauthorized access  
      If probability of unauthorized access greater than probability threshold then 
         Insert the VM target in a black list and deny the status of communication channel 
     End If 
End If 
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4.1Detection of unauthorized access on a 
healthcare case study 
Figure 7 ensures the detection of unauthorized access 
in the cloud, according to the response of the first 
policy. Once the proxy detects an unauthorized 
access, it puts the mobile user in the proxy’s blacklist 





Figure 6 Applying three security-based policies on a healthcare cased study 
 
 
Figure 7 Detection of malicious access on a healthcare case study 
 
4.2Detection of VMs malicious communication on 
the cloud  
Figure 8 ensures the detection of VMs malicious 
communication on the cloud, according to the 
response of the third policy. Once the proxy detects 
VMs malicious communication, it puts the detected 
VMs in proxy’s VM blacklist and informs all about 
detecting attacker.   
 
5.Prototyping and evaluation 
In this section, we present a practical implementation 
of the hash and Diffie-Hellman key exchange 
technique in the proposed policies: user 
authentication, VMs deployment and communication 
policies. This is improving the security isolation at 
the software level from external attacks. Therefore, 
this is very helpful to answer the required VM’s data 
integrity of different distributed mobile applications. 
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Figure 9 shows the result of secure user 
authentication with hash Diffie-Hellman schema. The 
access of the mobile device to the cloud service 
requires the authentication process by providing the 




Figure 8 Detection of VM malicious communication with a healthcare case study 
 
Line 1 User Address MAC: 1234.5628.1234.5678 
Line 2 Hash of the Mobile device MAC address:  
Line 3 949f411e20378b55b2d0bb1d17bb32b3b932bdf059ca2d2126406831cca38c72 
Line 4 Encryption step.... 
Line 5 Encryption signature.... [B@233c0b17 
Line 6 Decryption step.... 
Line 7 Final result.... 
Line 8 949f411e20378b55b2d0bb1d17bb32b3b932bdf059ca2d2126406831cca38c72 
Figure 9 Results of secure user authentication with hash Diffie-Hellman schema 
 
6.Conclusion  
This paper has proposed a new architecture, proxy-
based with three security-based policies (i.e., co-
resident attacks, hypervisor attacks and distributed 
attacks) to support the sensitive data protection that 
located on deployed VMs. A novelty in this paper 
was the protection of data either it is hosted on the 
same or different servers in order to enhance 
performance when ensuring the secure interaction 
between communicated VMs, which enabled our 
approach to provide high confidentiality during the 
exchanging of sensitive data among VMs. 
 
The proposed approach was investigated on different 
techniques for generating the secret keys among the 
VMs while they exchange the information. The 
performance of the proposed approach and its 
resistance to cloud co-residency attacks for sensitive 
data was then demonstrated. Experimental results had 
shown that the proposed method was robust to a set 
of malicious attacks while maintaining accurate 
attack identification. Future enhancements to this 
work involve, reducing the complexity of our 
approach for easy use and practical to integrate it on 
current cloud platforms. 
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